First Year Seminar (Dr. Kille, Fall 2018)
Global Issues Summit (Confronting Climate Change) Country Preferences

You must select one country from each group. Indicate your overall preference by numbering top choice 1, next choices as 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6. Students should not ask to represent their home country, and students doing Model UN this semester should not request Bolivia.

Group 1: Great Powers

___ China
___ France
___ Russia
___ United Kingdom
___ United States

Group 2: Africa

___ Côte d’Ivoire (Ivory Coast)
___ Equatorial Guinea
___ Ethiopia

Group 3: Asia

___ Kazakhstan
___ Kuwait

Group 4: Latin America

___ Bolivia
___ Peru

Group 5: Eastern Europe

___ Poland

Group 6: West Europe and Other

___ Netherlands
___ Sweden